[T cell receptor constant alpha chain gene +1592C/T polymorphism may not be associated with IgA nephropathy].
To investigate the relationship between T cell receptor constant alpha chain (TCRCα) gene +1592C/T polymorphism and IgA nephropathy. TCRCα +1592C/T genotypes were identified by PCR-RFLP and direct sequencing in 244 Chinese Han patients with IgA nephropathy, who were classified according to their genotype into CC (188 cases), CT (54 cases) and TT (2 cases) groups. The clinical and pathological data of the patients were analyzed in relation to the TCRCα +1592C/T genotypes. No significant differences in the clinical and biochemical indices were found in these patients with different TCRCα gene +1592C/T genotypes. TCRCα +1592C/T polymorphism was not found to contribute to severity or manifestations of renal pathology. TCRCα+1592C/T polymorphism may not be associated with the susceptibility to IgA nephropathy in the Chinese Han population.